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Mathematics. "Characteristic 1mmbers for nets oJ a~q~brai~ 
sur/aces." By Professor JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in thp. meeting of January 29, 1916). 

§ 1. We ('onsidel' a general net of surfaees Wil, wilh n3 base
points B, repres~nted by tlle equation 

aa~ + I~b~ + '1c~ = O. 

For a base-poi~t B, with cool'dinates yk, is 

nnI " alf = 0, by=O anc cy =0. 

By the substitution f/tV7c = V7c + ),Z7c we find 

) n-1 n-2 2 , . 11-1 n-l 
a (n ay az +n2 ).2o,/ azT" +-J~(nl.by bz+ ")+'1(nÎ.cl,' c: + ... ) = 0 
If the point Z is takeJl on a stmight line, w hieh has in Y four 

coinciding points in common with a w", we have 
11-1 n-l 11-1 

aay az + ~by Oz + "ICy Cz -= 0, 

n-3 3 11-3 3 IJ-3 3 
aay a;:: + {1blf b;:: + yCy Cz . O. 

Eliminating a, 8, y we obtain from tbis tlte locus 0/ the tangents 
t 4' which have in B with a ipll (l /ozw-point contact; it is a con'e q/ 
o1'de1' site, whieh wiII be indieated by (t4)6. 

If to the· three equations just considel'ed is assoeiated the condition 

n-4 4 n -4 4 n-4 4 
aaif a;:: + fJby bz + "Ielf Cz = 0 

we have for the determination of the tangents with fi\'e-point contact 
in B 

n-l n-2 2 u-3 3 n-4 4 
a,! a;:: ay az ay az ay Oz 

Jl1= n-l b71
-

2 b2 bn
-

3 b3 b,,-4 b4 =0. by bz If z IJ Z 1f Z 

11-1 11-2 2 11-3 3 n-4 4 
Cl' Cz Cy Cz Cy C'" Clf c'" 

If the fomth and the thit'd column are l'es'pedively canceÜed, the 
equations thus obtained repl'esent two surfilees I), of tbe orders' 6 
and 7. To their inteL'section belOlIg tIle straight lines which are 
obtained by eg \lating to zero the matrix of the th'st t \'\'0 columfls. 
The number of those straight 1ines appal'ently amounts to 3~-2=7. 

1) The Ih·st surface is the cone (t'1)G already mentioned, th!:' s!:'cond has in B a 
sextuple point, is therefore a lllonoid. In order to see this, the sub!>titution 
QZk = YI, + p.:J:" may be done in the equation of the monoid; we thel1 find p.G = O. 
If a vertex of tue tetrahf'dron of coordinates is laid in B the monoid is replaced 
by a eone. 
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These straight linm; do not belong to the SUl faces, of which the 
equations a1'Ïse from ]lf = 0 by 'leaving out the first Ol' serond 
column; therefol'e we ha\'e fOllnd: 

TIl1'ough evel'Y base-point pass 35 tangents which have in that base
point a jive-point contact. 

So the lorus of the groups of (n-4) points 8, which ever)' t4 

with point of contact B has moreovel' iJl common with tbe COl'l'e
sponding . sUl'face 'c]Jn, has a 35-fold point in B. A plane passing 
through B contains 6(11,-4) points 8 on the generatrices of (t4)6 
lying in it; the loens in question is therefOl'e a twisted CUl've of 
oeder (6n+11). 

We can now find the nnmber .of tangents t~,2, which have with 
a $11 in B a four-point rontact and elsewhere a two-point contact. 
To that end we considel' the correspondence bet ween the pJanes, 
which project two points 8 and 8', Iying on the same slll'face $11 

out. of an arbitral'y axis a. Any plane (j passing tlll'Ollgh a contains 
(6n+11) points S, is thel'et'ore assoriated to ,612+11) (n--5) planes 
(j', which each pt'oject a point 8'. On a generatrix of the cone ll4)B 
which is intersected by /1. lie (n-4)(n -5) pairs 8,8'; the plane 
(rtt4) l'eplaces therefore (n-4)(n-5) coincidences of the correspondence 
(6, 0-'). The remaining coincidences arise app1tréntly ft'om' coinridences 
8 - 8< toeit' nllmbet' amonnts to 2(6n+l1)(n-5~-6(n-J)(n-5)= 
=(6n+J6)(n- 5). 

There are consequently (6n+46)(n-5) tan,qents t~,2, which have in 
B a Jour-point contact, 

The method followed here will, for the sake of brevity, be indi
cated as "pt'ocess (a)". 

~ 2. The straight lines t3 , which have in B three coinciding 
points in common with the sllrface 

- 11 n 11 
aax + [jb c + yc,? = 0 , 

are indicated by the two eql1ations 
,,-1 1/-1 11-1 

aay ax + {J b~ bx + "tOy ex = 0 , 
11-2 2 n-2 2 n-2 2 

.aay ax + fJby bx + ye.v ex = o. 
By elimination of a, ft, y ft'om these eC}nalionR we find, that the 

points Q, in which each s\lloface epn is moreover Întel'sected by its 
two pl'incipal tangents ta, are lJ'ing on a surface of order (n+3). 
As any l8 bectl's a group of (n-3) points Q, tlle smface (Q)'+3 has 
a sextnple point in B; the tangents in B apparentl,)' fOl'm the cone (t4)6. 

By a 'plane rjl containing 13, (Q)n+3 is intersected in a cnl've (pl1+3. 
We shall now;consider the pairs of points Q, Q' lying on the straight 
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Iines ta anel pay attelltioll to the correspondence bet ween the rays ~ 
7n, m', connecting them with an arbitrary point M of Cf. 

Any ray In beal's (11,+3) points 0" is thel'efore associated to (n+3) 
(n-4) rays m'. The straight line lIfB c0!ltains (11,- -3) (71.-4) pairs 
0" 0,', l'epresents tllel'efore (11,-3) (11, -4) coincidences m = m'. The 
l'emaining- coillcidences pass through points 0, = 0,'; theil' number 
amounts to 2 (n+ 3) (n-4) - (n-3) (n-4) or (n+g) (n-4). 

The method followed here will, for the sake of brevity, be indicated -
as "process (M)". 

From the result found it ensues, that the locus o} the tangents 
t3,2, wMch oscztlate in B, is a cone of orde?' (n+9) (71.-4:). -

We arri ve at the same l'esult by paying attention to the tangents 
of (pn+3, whieh meet in B. Since B is a sex.tuple point, the number 
of those tangents amounts to (n+3) (n+2) - 6.7 = n 2 + 5n
- 36 = (n+9) (11,-4). 

~ 3. On a straight line t passing throug'h' B an involution of 
order (n-2) is determined by the surf aces (pn, which touch tin B, 
and therefore form a. pencil. There are consequently 2 (n-3) snrfaces 
which touch t moreo\'er in another point. On a genel'atrix of the 
cone (t4)6 that second point of contact, B2' is united with B. The 
loens of the points R 2 has therefol'e in B a sextuple point and is a 
sllrfare of order 2n. 

The surfaee cpn, which touches t in R2' intel'sects that straight 
liue mOl'eovel' in a g1'oup of (n-4) points S. If S ·coineides with 
B, t is one of the straight lines t3,2 considered above, th~ locus of 
S has the1'efore in Ban, (n+9) (n-4)-fold point and is a sUl'face 
of order (n+9)(n-4) + 2(n-3)(n--4) , (3n+3)(n-4). 

We now lay again tlll'oug-b B a pLane (P; 5t inter~;ects the surf aces 
(R 2) and (S) along two curves of the orders 271. and (3n+3)(n- 4). 
We again apply the process 0\;1) to the pairs of points (B

2
, S) and 

find fol' the numbel' of coinridences R
2 
= S 

2n (n -4) + (3n+3) (n-4) - (2n--6) (n-4) Ol' (3n+9) (n-4). 

11/te straight lines t2,3, which have tlteil' point of contact R
2 

in B, 
f0l'111 there/ol'e a cone of ol'deJ' (3n+9) (n -4). 

If the same process is applied fo the pairs of points S, S', belonging 
to one and the same point lt, a co ne of orde1' (2n+6)(n -4)(n-5) 
is fo~tncl, of which the gcnel'atrires t2,22 have a point of contact in B. 

~ 4. A straight line t passing' through 13 is intersected by the 
net [(PIl] in the groups of an involution of the second rank /2 . 

11-1 

In eaeh of tbe 3 (n-3) triple points (lt 2) t is osculated by a tlJlI; 
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this sl1l'face intersects t moreover in a group of (n-4) points 8. Ir 
a point 8 com~s in B, t becomes a genel'atrix of the r,one (t2,3) found 
above; tue sUl'face (8) has thel'efore in B a (5n+2)(n-4)-fold point, 
and is of order (3n+9) (n-4) + 3 (71,-3)(12--4) or 671, (n-4-). If Ra 
('omes in' B, t has in th at point a fOlll'-point contact, is thel'efol'e a 
genet'atrix of (t4)6; the surface (Rg) is conseql1ently of order (3n-3). 
A-pplying the pl'ocess (M) to the pairs (Ra' $) we find now, that 
there ure (3n-3) (n-4) + 671, (n-o:1:) -- (3n-9) (n-4) Ol' (6n+6) (n-4) 
coincidences R3 - S. 

Tize tangents t4 , passin,q t/troztgh B, wMclt have thei?' point of contact 
not in B, fo?'m therefo?'e a cone of ol,der (6n+6) (n-4) .. 

Analogously it elJsues from 12n(IJ-4)(n-5)-3(n-3)(n-4)(n-5)= 
= (9n+9) (n-4) (n-.5), that the taugents t3,2 pf1~sinrJ throu,qh B, 
which luwe their points of contact not in B, fOl'm a cone of orc!fW 
(9n+9) (n-4) (n-5). 

§ 5. As an involution I!_l contains 2 (n-3) (n-4) groups with 
two double-points, there are as many surfaees of the liet, which 
touch the straight line t passing- through B in two points R 2 and 
R 2 ' and intel'sect it moreovel' in (n-5) points 8. 

If t is a straight line, oscl1lating a cpn in B, and touching it else
where, it wj)) touch the surface (R2) of the points R2' R2 ' in B. 
Oonsequently (R 2 ) has in B an (n+9) (n-4)-fold point (§ 2), and is 
of order (n+9) (n-4) + 4 (n-3) (n-4) Ot' (5n-3) (n-4). 

If 8 comes in B, t is a tangent t2,2,2) of whieh onfj of th€' points 
of contac~ lies in B. On the surface (8) thel'efore B is a (2n + 6) 
(n-4) (n-5)-fold point (§ 3); the order of 8 amOl1nts therefore to 
(2n+6) (n-4) (n-5) + 2 (n-3) (n-4) (n-5) or 4n (n-4) (11,-5). 

By means of the process (11!l) we find from the correspondence 
(R2, R'2) again the order (6n+6) (n-4) of the cone of the tangents 
t4 , passing thl'ongh B, which have not theil' point of contact in B (§ 4). 

If appliecl to the correspondence (R 2 , S), we find again the order 
(9n + 9) (n-4) (n-5) of t.he cone of the t3,2, passing thl'ough B 
without touching in that point (§ 4). 

We can finally appIy it to the .pairs ($, 8') belonging to the pairs 
(R

2
, R'2)' Frol1l Sn (11,--4) (n-5) (n-6) - 2 (11,- 3) (n-4) (n--5) 

(12-6) = (6n+n) (n-4) (n-5) ,n--6) we tlnd that the tangents t2,2,2, 
passing tlwoztgh B, fO?'Jn a cone of o?'de?' 2 (n+1) (n-4) (n-5) (n-6). 

§ 6: We found that tlÏe tangents t3,2' which osculate in B, form 
°a cone of Ol'del' (n+9)(n-4). On each of the 3;' straight lines which 
have a five-point contact in B, the point of contart R2 is united 

--I 

1 , 
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with the point of contact Ba. Consequently the locus of the points _ 
R, has in B a 35-fold point; as a plane passing throllgh B contains 
(n-9)(n-4) pomts R2> (R 2 ) is a CUl"ve of order (n 2+5n-l). 

Any t3,2 intersects the snrface <pil,' whieh it osculates in B, more
over in (n-.5) points S. If one of thesé points eomes in B, t3,2 
passes into a t4,2 with point of contact B4' The number of these 
tangents amounts to (6n+46)(n -.'); the order of the curve (8) is 
therefore (6n+46)(n- 5) + (n+9)(n-4)(17,-5) or (n 2+11n+10)(n- 5). -

Ta the CUl"ves (R 2 ) and (8) we now apply the process (a). A 
plane f! passing thl'ough a illtersects (R 2 ) in (n 2+5n-1) points R2' 
is therefol'e associated to the (n2+5n-1)(n-5) planes a, which 
project the correspondmg points 8 out of a. To a plane a (n2+11n 
+10)(12-5) planes Q evidently correspond. The axi& a meets 
(n+~)(n-4) generatrices of the cone (t3.2); in the plane passing 
throllgh a and snch a generatix lie a pomt R2 and (n-5) points 8 
associated to it. sa that tlus plane is an (n-5)-fold coincidence Q = (J. 

As the remaining coincidences muM arise from coincidences R2 = 8, 
it enSlles fl'om (n 2 + 5n-l) (n-5) + (n 2 + 11n + 10) (n-5) -
-- (n2 + 5n-36)(n-5), that (n 2 + 1in + 45)(n-5) t'U)ice osculatin,q 
tangents t3,3 have one of their points of contact in B. 

Jf the process (a) is applied to the pail's of points 8,8' of the 
stmight lines t3,2, we find from 2(n2 + 11n + 10) (n-5) (n-6) -
- (n 2+5n-36)(n-5), that the number of the straight lines t3,2.2 
osculating in B amounts to Hn 2+17n+56)(n-5)(n-6). 

~ 7. Let us now consider the locus (R,) of (he points Ra on the 
tangents t23, which have a point of contact B 2 • As we found that 
the.v fOl'm a cone of order (3n+9)(n- 4), and (11,,) wiII evidently 
pass 35 tunes tlll'Ollgh B, the ol'der of this curve is equal to 
(3n l -3n-1), On each tangent t3,3 with points of contact B3 and R3 
one of the points S is llnited with B; the curve (8) is ronseql1ently 
of order (n 2+11n+45)(n-5)+(3n+9)(n-4)(n-5) or of (4n 2+8n + 
+9)(n-5), 

BJ' means of the p,'ocess (a) we now find from (312 2-312-1) 
(n -5) + (411,2 +8n+9)(n-5)-- (3n2 -312-36)(n-5), that there will 
be (4n 2+8n+44)(n-5) stJ'(J~(/ht lines t2,4 with point of contact B 2 • 

And f,'om 2(4n2 + 8n + 9)(n-5)(n-6)-(311 +9)(n-4)(n-5)(n- 6) 
it ensues that (5n 2 + 19n+54) (n- 5)(12--6) tangents t2,2,3 have (J point 
of contart B2 • 

The &traight lines t2,2~ with points of contact B2' R2 and R'2' 
farm a cone of order 2(n+3)(n-4)(n-5), The points R2 lying on 
it farm a curve, which passes (6n+46)(n -ll) times through B 

/ 

\ 
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(numbel' of the t~,2), consequently is of ordel' (4n 2 +2n-2) (n-5). 
The pl'ocess (a) again produces now from 2 (4n2+ 211,-2) (n- 5) 

-4 (11, + 3)(n-4) (11,-5) the number of t2,4 with point of contact B 2 

found above. 
The locus (8) of the points 8 lying on the tangents t2.2,2, passes 

Hn~+17n+56)(n-5)(n-6) times thl'ough B, is therefore of order 
1 (5n'+13n+8)(n-5)(n-6). 

If the process (a) is applied to the pairs 8,8', we find from 
(5n2 +13n+8) (n-5) (n-6) (17,-7) -- 2 (n + 3) (n-4) (11,-5) (n-6) 
(11,-7) that -} (3n~+15n+32) (n-- 5) (17,-6) (n-7) tangents t 2 '2'2'2 have 
a point of contact in B. 

Extension of the::.e considel'ations on the cone of the tangents t4 

with point of contact R4 , whlrh tangents pass through B, and on 
the c01'l'e5ponding loci (R4l and (S) makes clear that thl'ough B 
(10n 2 -10n+55) (n-5) tangents t5 may be dl'awn, of which the point 
oJ contact Ró does not lie in B, and (14n 2 -2n+64) (n-5)(n--6) 
tangents t4 '2' with points oJ contact R4' Rz. 

Analogously the COIH' of the tangents t 3 '2' passing through B 
pl'OdllCeS the nurnbel' oJ (15n2 +3n+63) (n-5) (n-6) of the straight 
lines t3 '3 anel the number oJ i (19n2 + .11n+ 72) (n-5) (n-6) (n-7) 
oJ the stmigltt lines t3'2'2 passing through B, having no point of 
contact there. 

We finally find that tllrougb B t (L 2n + 22) (n-5) (n-6) (11,-7) 
(n- 8) tangents t2 '2'2'2 may be dl'awn, of which none oJ the points 
of contact tie in B. 

§ 8. The net L cP 'I] IS mfersected by an al'bltrary plane along a 
net of plane curves cp1!. Making use of the result& at which I have 
al'rived eh;ewhere for a simIlar net 1), lhe order of the cone formed 
by the tangents t4 coincidmg in an al'bitral'y poin't P, may be 
determined. 

Then it will be evident, that the tangents t4 J01'ln a complex of 
01'de1' 6n (n-3). 

Fot' a base-point B the cone of the complex degenel'ate::. into the 
cone oLOl'der (6n+6)(n-,*) on whose genel'atl'ices the pomt of con
tact R4 does not lie in Band the cone (t4)6 of the straight lines t4 , 

whieh have theü' point of contact in B; the latter is to be cOllnted 
four times. 

Tlte tangents t2,3 f01'1n a complex of 01'[[131' 9n(n-3)(n-4:). The 
eone of the romplex of B consists of three pal'ts: a cone of order 

1) See my commullication on "Charactel'istic numbers for nets of algebraic 
curves", (Proceedings XVII, p. 935). 
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9 (n+1)(n-4)(n-5), formed by the straight lines t2,3, on which 
neitller point of contact in B i~ Iying, the twi('e to be connted 
eone of order 3 (n+3) (n-4) with B 2 , and the thrice to be counted 
eone of order (n+9) (n-4) with Ba. 

Tlze t!mgents t2,2,2 farm a complex of o1'der 2n(n- 3)(11,-4)(11,-5). 
Hel'€' the eone with vertex B is composed of the twice to be eonnted 
cone of order 2(n+3)(n- 4)(n-5) on which B is one of the points 
of contact, and the eone of order 2(n+1)(n-4)(n-5)(n-6), for 
which th is is .not the case. 

§,9. We ean also determine the order and the class of the 
congl'llenCe, formed by the tangents with fhre-point eóntact ts' 

Any point P is point of contacr of eleven foar-point tangents. 
Fol' the sUl'fa,ces tfJn passing throLlgh P fo)'m a pencil of which the 
base-curve passes through P. Let the pencil be repl'esented by 

n n 
aax + pbx = 0, 

, 
the point P uy (;lJlc), then we find, analogously with § 1, that tile 
stmight lines t4 with the point of contact Pare indicated by 

b
n- 1 b bn - 2 l2 .1J;:: 'I);:: 

They are obtained as intel'seetions of a cubic eone with a monoid 
of order foUl', whi('h have tbe tangent at base-cul've in common; 
there are consequently 11 straight line8 t4 with point of contact p_ 

On the cone of order 6n (n-3), wbich the complex It41 associates 
to P, the points of contact R lie consequentlyon a curve of order 
(6n~-18n+11). 

Each generatrix contains moreover (n-4) points 8. The locus of 
8 has in- P a multiple point, the order of which is equal to the 
number of straight Hnes t4 passing thl'ongh P at Sllrfaces cpn of tlle 
pencil determined by P. An al'bitl'al'y point lies on (4n 2-6n+4) 
(n-3) straight lines t4 of tbat peneil 1

). As the 11 straight lines t~, 
which touch in P, are each to be counted fom times, P bears . 
(4n 2-2n+14) (11,-4) straight Iines t4 , which h~ve tlleir point of con
tact outsidè 'p. 

The above mentioned (,lll've (S) is therefore of order (4n 2-2n+14( 
(n-4)+6n(n-3)(n--4) or (10n 2-20n+14)(n-4). ' 

1) See my paper "On pencils of algebraic surfaces" . (These Proceedings VIII, 
p. 2\)). The class of the congrut'l1ce [t4J has been given w1'ongly there; the exact 

" number is found in another communication (These Proceedings VIII, p. 817). The 
same observatioll holds good with regard to the class of the congruence [tS,2J. 
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By means of the proress (a) we tind now thai (6n 2-18n+11) 
(n--4)+(10n~-20n+14)(n-4)-6n(n-3)(n-4) straight lines pass 
tbrollgh P, which have a five-point contact elsewhel'e. Tlte onle?' 
of the congruence [t5J amounts therefore to (10n2

- 20n+25)(n-4). 
We found above (~7) that the base-point B lies on (IOn 2-10n 

+55)(n-5) straight !ines t., which ha\'e thei!' point of contact li5 
not in B, :whel'eas there are 35 straight lines t6' on which lt 5 coin
cid es with B. From this it ensues that each of these 35 straight' 
lines must be counted five Omes. 

Tlte dass ~f the congJ'uence [t5J ag1'ees with the nnmbe1' of those 
curves cpn of a net, which possess a tangent t5 1); it is the1'ef01'e 
equal to 15(411.-5)(11.-4). 

§ 10. Through B pass (15n 2+3n+63) (n-5)(n--6) tangents ta,3, 
of which none of the points of contact lies in B, and (n2+11n+45) 
(n-5) straight lines t3,3, which osculate in B. As they must be 
counted thrice, we find for the order of the ccngnlence [ta,3J the 
number of (15n 3;-84n2+78n-243)(n-5). Tlte class amounts tv 2) 

~(n2+7n-9)(n -4)(n-5). 
In a similar way we find, that the cong1'uence [t~,2J is of onZer 

(14n 3-78n2+116n-112)(n-5) and of class 6(n2+ 11n-14)(n- 4) 
(n--5) 2), t11e congruence. '[ t2,2,3 J of 01'del' -H19n3-99n2+122n-120) 
(n-5)(n-6) and of class -~-(5n2+23n- 30)(n-4:)(n- 5)(n--6) 3), the 
congruence [t2,2,2,2J of orde1' t(18n 2 -4,J,n-1l2)(n-5)(n-6)(n-7) and 
of class (n-1 )(11.+4)(11.- 4) (n-5)(n-6)(n -7) 3). 

Mathematics. - "Tangential CU1'ves of a pelzcil of rational cubics". 
By Professól' JAN DH VRImS. 

(Gommunicated in the meeting of January 211, 1016). 

§ 1. We eonsidel' a pencil (rp3) of l'ational cu birs w hieh all hm'e 
a node in A; eaeh of the l'emaining base-points wil! be indicated 
l.y B or by C. 

The - tangent b in B at rpJ intel'sects the latter in the tangential 
point B'; the locus l' of the [Joints B' is called tangential curve of 
B. lt is generated by the proje<,tlve pencils (rfl3) and (b). 

One of the figlll'es of (fp 3) consists of the straight line AB and 

1) See the communication quoted above in volume XViI of these PrQceedings 
(p. 938): I 

~) L.c. p. 942. 
S) L.c. p. 941. 


